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"Drain the water off Old Point Comfort,” she insisted.

block of stock he wanted the president t9 those precious thought* with hi^e 
take he homed the chief executive -. to . When Alice Roosevelt s engagement, to compel the commiaeioner of patent, to I Repreeentative Nicholas Longwor» was 
grant him a patent on his invention. announced a number of these unfortunate
8 Another inventor, who did not believe called at the White House to Present tfj® 
in trusts, had a marvelous scheme to President various reason* why he should 
transport ice from the North Pole.' in not allow the marriage be^“X*te?’ 
order to force the ice kings into poverty Over a dozen of these cranks called to 
and starvation. All that need be done, he see the President for that reeaon ^one 
argued was to obtain a congressional ap- during the interval between the engage- 
propriation for the cutting of the ice up insnt ahd the marnée of Mias Ahce and
United *States wT^t TryX t Mr tioo^vdT^ were once cen

to the different cities of the country and to’nted a° old ‘htoTa
distribute it. In this manner the Ice that the President h*d promised him a 
Trust would melt away as rapidly does a place in the ,V°Iif
its own product in a sweltering August on April the oIlf*1
day. The pohce, needless to say, roam- low s dboioe of date—A^al F°°J J**. 
tested a mit abnormal and enthusiastic was of no uW*£oe «tdl “d * 
in his plan, and conducted him to one. of wbcanoe in hia own eyssd Be w*sdress- 
tbe station- houses to talk it over at «d like a minister He eb°Je'L)^e" tal?
«...♦h., l.n<r*h Loth a paper which, he said, was hi* or-

Thsre w^ nothing small, ifa conception dination to the ministry and pointed with 
r !--□*. «U. «jon q£ a woman crank Proicte to what he declared to be

to drain the ocean off Old Point Comfort, T»ide to what he Coro?
: the Virginia coast, nature of * justice of the Supreme Court.
T> a0 s[,e wa, positive that she Ibis dwament, be claimed, granted him
could find a large amount of money hid- the right to
den there by conspirators who were seek- ot the world. He wanted the President io 
ing to deprive her of her rightful «hare »tbx Iris s-gnature also Th. «MJaHow 
of 0» estate of over half a million dollars. *« rewvïu with the ntinoet igroty oy
ci. j- s f.-i as. utvaniv she stated to the Secret Service men and hie story was
^iad^Uaied^e^reid^f.01^ 1̂- “my?!

Lon?ethe“ longed to the United be takenunme^tclyt0 to. P^dent, NO MISTAKE

states, and hence to -the president. Toteewl*^ bray the Uppoi "Sir!” exeUimed the injured jmrty "you
A certain lunatic a few years ago bad * national affairs They would be stuck your umbrella into my eye. Oh, 

appeared several times on the White ™to‘ ehkrhh t roeriV re? nd,” replied the cheerful offender, “you
House grounds and conducted himself so pleased to take him ngnt over m a »r ^ mia^ken -.
strangely that the police decided to look SSL, “t.g° ^ )ive^-. More than tbiri, “Mistaken,” demanded the irate man, 
into hia case. Hie answers to their ques- , j , United States of Am- "Yon idiot! I know when my eye is hurt,
tio»$ were so incoherent and meaningless the great real ot tlm unirea o»ws m
that he was seized and searelied A load- d^iÆau? "Doubtless,” replied the cheerful of-
ed revolver and a box' of cartridge were P*P ■ 80 ■,, ^ fender, “but you don’t know my umbrella,
found in his pockets. Along w,th there ^ Might ^ Us g m t£iJ this one from a friand. Good
was discovered an envelope marked P‘y overcome wren oengnt ana * „
"News of General Thoughts.” When this was a sight to behold. With alarnty 1m d J ______ , ... ------------------
envelope was removed from his .pocket £ ° th* clrT,l,,e for *“* i if a teaapoonful of vinegar is added to

he manifested the utmost concern and a J* ’ » ’ ___*.y,. fVe water in which fi»h is to be washed,
7ha8t The^rmtl '!*&* contint CapkoL^tead it drew up in Wd the a most deiidou. flavor will b. imparted to
was exclusively his own and thÀt he would oeurert pohce station. It was not udtil Ue

Hia enemies wete pursuing dim In airships.Jimt as the cab started the Swede fired point-blank. poor negro was standing in front ot un 
sergeant’s detsk that he understood the 
hoax that had been worked upon him. 
But hia rebellion was feeble and pitiable, 
in the extreme. An examination showed 
that he had been an inmate of the Govern! 
ment Hospital for the insane for some 
time, and at that time was ont on parole.

Another crank visited the White House 
to press a claim more practical and lucra
tive than the old negro’s, though less mod
est- He said that he hailed from Ohio 
and that he had been elected by the state 
legislature to take the place of Senator 
Hanna. In some unaccountable manner,, 
he insisted, his name had been changed to 
that of Charles Dick, but he was unable 
to prove this change. Hepee, he was unable 
to produce hie credentials as United States 
senator to the legislature. If a certain 
state official, he pleaded, had been true 
to his oath of ofpee he would never have 
been placed to such an embarrassing pre
dicament. Of course, the President had re
ceived hi* credentials for the same state 
official had told him to hurry on to Wash
ington and receive them from no less a, 
person than the President himself. While 
conducting him -from the White House 
grounds the Secret Service man agreed 
with him that the inexplicable loss of these 
credentials was aotoiuteiy unparaonams
and a most unfortunate occurrence.

of bloodthirsty anarchists plot to assas
sinate the' President. He begged to be 
alloyed to guard the President person
ally and even to sleep outside his door.

An embryonic muckraker once called 
upon the President and insisted that 
everyone in thd y ni ted States should be 
renamed : that thé hymnal of the Episco
pal Church should be changed' completely 
and that * new ritual should be made 
compulsory in the Maso

It is not always that > 
harmless, however. In 190* a Swede from 
the Middle West journeyed to Washing
ton ip a freight car for the purpose of ob
taining aid from the president againat 
people who, he said, were tlying to steal 
hia patents guaranteed to revolutionize set” 
erad prominent American industries. His 
dress was peculiar, his conversation sus
picious and his demands to see the presi
dent somewhat alarmirijf. Policeman Cis
elé, of the White House squad, told him 
he would usher him into the president's 
private office immediately. By this vre 
tense he was led into the guardroom, in 

basement of the east front of the 
White House, and a cab was summoned. 
Just as the big Swede was being shoved 
into the cab he evidently smelled a rat, 
for he drew a -large revolver and opened 
fire on the officer. His aim was wild, and 
the bullet inflicted but a alight flesh 
wound. The policeman’s recovery was 
slow, however, as the crank had evidently 
prepared the bullet with some sort of 
poison. After firing the shot the lunatic 

overpowered and placed in the sta
tion house. In due tifne he was sent to 
the Government Hospital for the insane, 
but later taken charge of by some of his 
friends in the Middle West.

President Roosevelt’s guards 
confronted by tyo “woman suffragists." 
They made the modest demand that the 
president retire from office immediately in 
their favor. One of the women had even 
gone so far as to choose her own cabinet 
to assist in the discharge of the duties of 
the Nation’s Chief Executive. Nor would 
she stop there. The admiral of the ravy 
should no longer be a man, but a woman.

Scarcely a month of the four years in 
office of a President of the United States 
passes that at least one crank, more or 
less mentally deranged, does not call at 
the White House to tell him exactly how 
tbs affairs of government should be man
aged or to beg an utterly foolish favor 
•t his hands.

And there is scarcely one crank out of 
ell that may call within that alloted 
time who ever sees the President face to 
face. Chief Wilkie and hie Secret Serv
ice operatives and the employes at the 
White Honse are ever on the alert for 
such individuals. They handle them 
promptly the minute they are recognized 
for what they are. Once in a very great 

1 while—generally years—a crank may get 
by the guards and speak personally with 
the Presukot- But Such an occurrence 
is a srare sa a snowstorm in Florida to 
August.

They come—the-.c, cranks with “mis
sions” of the utmost importance— from 
all walks in life and in all guises. Many 
of them are well educated and give but 
alight indication of their mental derange
ment. Though the majority of them are 
men. a large percentage of whom are 
foreign bom, women are not infequently 
found among them. Fortunately, most 
of them are harmless and are to be pitied 
rather then censured for the queer con
cepts of their unbalanced minds. But 
the guards cannot afford to take chances 
with any of them. They are either ca
joled into leaving upon some attractive 
pretext or ejected firmly and decisively. 
Many of them are serious; a few are 
tragic and violent, but the majority are 
merely pitably humorous and’ grotesque., 
Whatever, their nature, they must first 

the policeman of the White 
House squad. During President Roose
velt’s administration many of these 
cranjts wer apprehended and sent to the 
Government Hospital for the / Insane, 
across the Potomac River, or returned to 
theiq, homes and friends. Whether Mr. 
Taft .-will be equally honored remains to 
be seen.

The policé depa rtment blotter in the 
District of Columbia show* the names 
of 87 arrests, since 1900, of men and 
women who visited the White House on 
a "special mission” to the President.

It may seem strange that but few of 
these cranks are from the District of.Cft- 
lumbia but such is the case. Most of 
them, come from New York and the New 
England States. St. Louis and Chicago, 
however, may be depended upon for their 
quota. Comparatively few of them come 
from the Far South or the Far West, 
Letters from cranks, however, many ot 
them almost books in' length, are fre
quently found in the White House mail. 
The queer characteristics and the still 

"missions” of these unwelcome
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visitera who call on the President are in
teresting. indeed..

The most up-to- date crank to visit the 
White House was a native of Switzer
land, who sought moat earnestly the aid 
of the President m protecting him 
against his enemies. There is nothing un
usual about that request. But this un
welcome visitor insisted that his blood
thirsty enemies were pursuing him in air
ships. He stated, with an expression, of 
the utmost horror, that they had planned 
to soar over him in their airship* and 
hurl down bombs upon him. In case that 
failed, he informed the officer on guard at 
the* White House, these same merciless 
enemies had contrived an<j fitted devices 
at either end of their airships which held 
large tanks of compressed air. With this 
air turned upon him hie death would be 
but a queation of time, he pleaded.

Then there is the crank wbo cbmee to 
warn the President of a plot against his 
life. Not very long ago an Irishman with 
a, surprising regard for the .appropriate 
mystery of hie appearance 
asked for the President. He had black
ened his face and hands and disguised 
himself in other ways to escape detec
tion, as he supposed, oa the part of those 
whom he came to warn against. Of 
courte, he was stopped by a Secret Serv
ice man, to whom he was finally induced 
to unfold his tale of overhearing a band

/
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He had blackened his ty* and hands.

The other woman elaiiied that President 
Roosevelt hid boldly usurped her pi 
the people’s choice. • After a short 
aeration in the government hospital for 
the insanè, both women were rent back to 
their friends. *t '
Another type of unwelcente viator is the 
man or woman of the inventive omit. All 
of them have inventions ’that -will literal
ly reverse the forces of nature and even 
change the positions of the ‘sun, the moon 
and the stars. All of them are more than 
willing to let the president in tn^ the 
ground floor of the fabulously capitalized 
and miraculously successful stock cui-psn- 
ies they have organized in their own 
minds. One inventor from -Colorado de
clared he had in invention that would 
utilize the forces of gravity for almost any 
purpose. Railroads might be ■•un by it, 
automobiles driven, airships kept afloat, 
millwheels turned and manufacturing 
plants operated. Outside,tfl the large
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GOLD FIND IN 
SASKATCHEWAN

RESULT OF THE 
SCHOOL SPORTS

ployment aa a result, of hie discharge by 
Mr^ Belmont. Catarrh

CURED OR
GET YOUR MW BMC

Mhave already been published;-and entries 
in the class races wilT'clo* August U. 
The puree list provide* Son. a greater 
number of' racé» than Tormeriy. The 
track at Lewiston is in the beet of con
dition for this time of year and many 
horses are being worked oiit. Frank Hay
den has the largest string,, which numbers 
18. Bob Waite and Frank Wiggin are 
among the others who are .training likely 
horses there.

.( '♦5

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT Echoes of the Ketchel-O’Brien catastro
phe at Philadelphia

Ketchel looked great. Twice as good 
as'the first fight, end how he did tear in 
at the start. Never let up until he got 
the big one over. He played for the wind 
in the first, and scored a half dozen.

The gros» receipts for the Ketchel- 
O’Brien battle amounted to $8,300. The 
fighters were given 78 per cent., which 
was divided evenly, each man getting 
$3,075. The receipts were $10,000 short 
of the Ketchel-O’Brien fight at the Na
tional club in New: York.

The men entered the ring at 10.10, got 
busy at 10.21 and the hall was empty at 
10.35. Fine business.

Mexican Pete wired from Pueblo chal
lenging the winner for $8,000. Hugh Mc
Cann of Pittsburg also sent a challenge.
Dr. Roller of Seattle challenged from the 
ringside. Sailor Burke will be on the doc
tor’s trail today.

"I hit him all my might in the second 
with that right uppercut,” said O’Brien,
"and he stood dazed before me, but set 
to let either hand go. We clinched, and 
coining out that left caught me. I was
dazed, but felt Ot K. until the other w*U THEY WANT STUBBS feU in. He’s a wonderful young man.’ ,MLI TTm''

Ketchel came to the fight from the
fi^nu^faC tTeVtuTt^ Jme President Lithgow has received . pe- .

garb Tn. He wore k neat looking polka tition from members of the Swastika City Chicago, June 13—James Kelly, of Bo* 
dot robe and cap. and other Windsor citizehs, asking that ton, 48 years old, prominent in sporting

Reinlander Waldo and a party of seven George Stubbs, the St. John Marathon cireje6| died today. He waa prominent on 
had a special coming back to New York, runner, who is under suspension be rein- thg COMt among the boxing fraternity, 
A score of New Yorkers who were wait- .toted so that he may run in the clubs , .nd _.nal.ed Beveral good
tog for the “milk train” to make up, and Marathon Derby, at Windsor, July 1st. having trained and managed several g 
which lands in New York at 4 o’clock, This is tile second time Stubbs has been ones, among them Mysterious My umith, 
looked after Mr. Waldo with anxious suspended for infringement of M. P. A. the ol<L time welterweight He alJ° 
eves The enecial was off before the com- A laws, though in neither case was the Eddie Connelly to England to meet Dick 
m”ee of Zhad time to alk if there offence very serious.-Halifax Echo, June Burge for the welterweight ehampionsh.p

WTheinVe£T serrer efrike, the bad ~ ° K^body is being held at the hos-

wrather and the fact that O’Brien had Rheumatism promptly driven from the pital and relatives have been coromum-
been knocked out by Ketchel before was blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem- cated with. _____________________
responsible for the poor house. It was edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheumatism. ; 
better than the promoters expected, the The blood must be reached—and Dr. | 
advance sale not being up to snuff. «hoops Remedy is made, expressly for

... the blood. Test it and see! Sold by all
The necessary $70,000 for a new boat- Druggists, 

house at Yale has been raised and wprk 
will begin upon the structure as soon as a 
full title can be sectired upon the land 
that is wanted on Mill river just across 
from the present structure.

The Galway Men s Association held its 
games at Ulmer Park on Sunday in New 
York. The trump drawing card Was H.
A. Wilson, formerly of the Hallenehire 
Harriera of England, and the winner of 
the English mile championship of last 
year. He appeared on scratch in the mile 
run; but apparently his condition was 
poor and the soggy track also bothered 
him. Mike Driscoll won in 4m. 33 l-5s., 
and Wilson came in fourth.

Lee J. Talbott, the Cornell Intercollegi
ate champion hammer thrower, will lo
cate at Kansas City. He intends to put 
his time on the thrashing machine all 
next month and make the wheat fly.

Frank Hayden, of Lewiston, Me., will 
El Galo, 2.16 1-4, and the rest of hie 

stable in the provinces during July.

Joe Tinker, the Chioago Cubs’ short
stop, has been laid up with kidney trouble; 
and has been ordered to stay in bed for 
a few days by his physician.... i

Ed. Greene, captain of Penn’s ’07 foot
ball team, -will run in a 100-yard profes
sional handicap at Philadelphia next Sat
urday. Drphee and Cebot, the French 
Marathoners, are due to go in the five- 
mile run the same day.

Nominations in the stake races at the 
Western Maine state- fair at Lewiston |

j Woman Said to Have Made a 
Rich find in the Hills Near 
Paynton.

Some Excellent Contest in the 
Preliminary Events at Roth
esay School Yesterday.

I
e**-C«f. »»-»»»«* »♦•♦-<

Reports have reached Buffalo that the 
differences between Canadian and United 
States amateur athletic unions have been 
settled. These come chiefly through W. 
A. Fry, of Dun ville, Ont., who is secre
tary of an athletic event to be held there 
July 1. He has received a C. A. A. U. 
sanction and has written Buffalo papers 
inviting entries from Buffalo and other 
American athletes under the impression 
that the war cloud has entirely been dis- 
pelle d.

According to Ed. Reinecke, Buffalo re
presentative of the A. A. U., the breach 
has hot been closed and all those who 
compete in athletic order under C. A. A. 
U. sanction across the border will be sus
pended from membership in the American 
body. He has written as Mows to the 
press: . ,,

“I notice that there will be a meet held 
Dominion Day, July 1, at Dunnville, Ont., 
Tie article states that the met is sanction
ed by the C. A. A. U-, and also that the 
A. A. U. and C. A. A. have buried the 
hatchet and all American athletes are elig
ible to compete. This is not'true, as I 
received word from President E. Sullivan 
to notify him of any athletes who com
peted at any Canadian meets.

Tonight—Jim Flyn vs. Bill McKinnon, 
Eddie Murphy vs. Frank Peron, at the 
Armory A. A., Boston; Jim Jeffries vs. 
Sam Berger, at Pittsburg; Eddie Kelly 
vs. Edie Stanton, at Niagara Falls, N.

vs. Jimmy Dune and
HY0MEI „ t - , ...»

oreliminary sports in the closing of 
the Rothesay1 collegiate scbopl were run 
off, yesterday afternoon. The results were:

Throwing cricket ball, senior school—1st, 
Hall; tod, Kuhring. Distance, 88 yards.

Throwing cricket ball, middle school— 
1st, C. Gilbert"; 2nd, Hibbard. Distance, 
70 yards.

Throwing cricket ball, junior school—1st, 
Hunter; 2nd, Buvamet. Distance, 60 
yards.

Running broad jump, junior—1st, J. Gil
bert; 2nd, Reid. Distance, 13 feet 1-2 inch.

440 yards dash, middle—71st, Hibbard; 
2nd, T. Gilbert. Time, 76 seconde.

220 yards dash, senior—1st, S ternie; 2nd, 
McQueen. Time, 281-6 seconds.

One-half mile race, senior—1st, B. Gil
bert; 2nd, J. McKay. Time, 2 minutes 37 
seconds.

220 yards dash, junior—1st, Hunter; 2nd, 
J. Gilbert. Time, 36 seconds.

Hop, step and jump, senior—1st, «terme; 
2nd, B. Gilbert. Distance, 38 feet.

Hammer throw, senior—1st, Hall; 2nd, 
75 feet 6 inches.

SHRUBB BEATS SELLEN
; > c

New American Records Made 
from Three to Twelve Miles.

Paynton. Saak., June 14ri-Thi* town has 
been thrown into great exdlwsent by the 
•report of a discovery of placer gold and 
silver, as well aa quartz to the hills sooth 
of here.

The find wae made by a Mrs. Fbrd who 
sent samples of the gravel and quart* to 
an essayist in Duluth, 7*0 reported the 
quartz assaying $999.14 in gold end $6 nj 
silver to the ton, while the gravel yield
ed about $26 to the ton. This town was 
practically deserted yesterday, as everyone 
wae away in the new gold field* staking 
claims or prospecting.

The

,Y.; Tommy Murphy 
Young Zeringer vs. Johnny Glover, at 
Pittsburg; Joe Wagner va. Frank Bran- 
nigan, at Johnstown, Pa.; Fritz White vs. 
Ralph Erne, at Philadelphia ; Jim Savage 
vs. Charles Mann, at New York; Fred 
Mitchel vs. Patsey Hinkle, at Philadel
phia.

Wednesday—John Willie vs. A1 Kubi- 
ack, at Philadelphia. -

Thursday—Jim Jeffries, at Bridgeport, 
Ct.; Tery Martin vs. unknown, at Broad
way A. C., Philadelphia. __

Friday—Battling Hurley vs. Charley 
Griffin at New York; Billy Ryan vs. Sam
my Murphy, at Utica. 1

Saturday—Jimmy Britt vs. Johnny Sum
mers at London. Eng. ; Frankie Neil vs. 
Monte Attell, at San Francisco, Cal.

1
Bring the healing balsamic air of the 

Australian forests of pine and eucalyptus 
'to your home and drive out catarrh. Hy- 
omei will cure catarrh, croup or bronchi
tis, or money back. Gives relief m con
sumption. Complete outfit, including in
haler, $1.00, extra bottles 60 cents. Chae. 
R Wasson guarantees it. Thé R. T. Booth 
Co., Ltd., Fort Erie,, Ont. Canadian ma-

Toronto, June 14—Alfred Shrubb on 
Saturday night detested, Percy Sellen, the 
ex-amateur crack five-miler of the trish- 
Canadian Club, by a lap -and a half on a 
four-lap track in a twelve-inik contest in 
the record time of 1.03.113-5. Shrubb Jed 
from the start and was neve^ headed. New 
American records were set up for all dis
tances from three mile* up. Five miles 
were done in 25.16, and ten miles in S2.SI.

kers.
i

JAMES KELLY DEAD
DR. CAMPBELL DECLINES \I

Sporting Man Who Took Eddie 
Connolly to England Died in 
Chicago Yesterday.

A CALL TO SACKVILLE
Rev. George M. Campbell, D. D., has 

written to the authorities in SaokviUa 
deducing the call they recently tendered 
to him and which was to take effect in

BACK ON THE TRACK
In the game at Buffalo on Tuesday John 

Ganzel was seriously spiked by Dave 
Brain. Says The Rochester Herald; Gan
zel stood off first bag by at ; least half a

ordinary

1910.
Rev. Dr. Campbell felt that his duties 

and obligations to the Bible Society, for 
which he id secretary for the maritime 
provinces and Newfoundland, compelled 
him to take this course. The many friends 
of Rev. Dr. Campbell will be interested 
in hearing of hie decision not to re-enter 
the ranks of the active ministry at lease 
for the present.

Gilmor. Distance
foot, when Brain, on an 
grounder to Holly in the seventh, tore 
down to first base, and when three feet 
away jumped for the bag. His spikes 
came down on Ganzel’s left ankle, tear
ing the flesh open and ripping the shoe 
in two. There seemed to be no need of 
the jump, as Holly had Brain thrown out 
by a yard.

That accident put Ganzel out of the 
game. Simmons going to first and Mc
Donald to third. It also silenced the crab
bing tongue of Brain, who clung closely 
to the Buffalo bench when he waa not 
thereafter in the field. WTule the Roches
ter players and fans hooted Brain, with 
threats of getting even, the Buffalo fans 
applauded, as though spiking was a part 
of baseball.

fIRST SALMON BOAT 
RACE ON SATURDAY

John Svanberg, who won the Derby 
Marathon at Chicago, two week* ago, will 
compete against two runners to a 15-mile 
relay race at Logan Square ball park, in 
Chicago, June 15. Svanberg’s two oppon
ents, Ihibeau and Jim R*d Cloud, will 

and a half miles each. Swedish
R. K.Y. C. Contest for the Merrill 

Cup Will be Held—The Course 
and Some of the Competitors

run seven
citizens of Chicago are promoting the 
event which is to be in the nature of a 
testimonial to their countryman.

MAY PLAY IN AMHERST
(Fredericton Herald.)

It was announced at Saturday night**
!

(The first salmon boat race of the sea- 
for the Merrill cup, will be held byCOTE KNOCKED OUT 

BY “KID” HENRY

BoirÇh scheduled for this' week are: game that Frank Hughes, the backstop o) 
the St. Mary’s Stars, is going to Amherst 
this week and hereafter "Tanker” will 
probably be seen figuring to an Amherst 
Rambler uniform in both baseball and 
hockey. Tanker” is also some football 
player and will be a handy man for tht 
Ramblers. Just at present, however, nil 
amateur standing is probably in jeopardy 
on account of the games he has played 
with the Marysville team, which is ton th* 
M. P. A. A. A. black list.

son,
the R. K. Y. C. on Saturday next. The

Boils
and Pimples

will be the Milkieh Chops course,course
out and return twice over as follows : 
“Starting off club wharf, thence through 
the northeast channel to a buoy in the 
middle of the Milkieh Chope, leaving this 
buoy on the port hand; thence to a buoy 
off club wharf (the outer buoy of the 
starting line), leaving this buoy on the 
port hand and returning to the Milkieh 
buoy, leaving it on the port hand and 
finishing off the club wharf.”

The time limit of this race is two and 
a half hours and there is no time allow-

Albany,' N. Y„ June 14—“Kid” Henry 
of Troy, tonight knocked out Arthur Cote 
of Biddeford (Me.), in the sixth round of 
a ten round bout before the Myers A. C. 
Cote went down for the count of nine 
twice in the last round, but came up game
ly both times, only to be knocked out 
by a hard right to the jaw.

BANGOR TEAM WON
Bangor defeated the Pulp and Paper 

Mills baseball team of Orono, Me., a few 
miles from Bangor on Saturday. The score 

11 to 1. McGuiggan at second played 
without a put-out assist or error, hit or 
run. .

George Finnemore, of Fredericton, who 
played short on the Bangor team* of 1907 
and 1908, has arrived in Bangor and will 
be "given the opportunity to show what he 
can do at his old position. Last year 
"Finn” was a little off color, but this year 
he says that he is in great form and ready 
to put up a great game.

Paul Acoose, the Indian runner 
beat Fred Appleby in their recent 15- 
mile race at Winnipeg, is a member of 
the Lakimay tribe of Saulteeux. His fa
ther is the chief and 81 years of age. Paul 
is 25 years of age, stands 5 feet 9 inches, 
and weighs 123 pounds in condition.

The city of New Orleans and her hoard of 
trade have extended an invitation to the 
Amateur Athletic Union to hold the track 
and field championships in that city next 
year. As Seattle has the championships 
this summer it is likely that they will be 
held in the east next year.

Pitcher Mullin, of Detroit, 
eleventh straight game on Friday. New 
York being defeated 2 to 1, and incidental
ly his double in the second inning, scor
ing Scheafer, waa responsible for Detroit s 
second and winning run....

The appellate division of the supreme 
court at New York on Saturday reversed 
judgment given by a jury in favor of 
August Belmont in a suit for $100,000 
brought by John H. Freit, an exercise 
boy at Belmont’s racing stable, and or
dered a new trial for the jockey. The boy- 
being under age. the suit wa* brought by 
his guardian, who contended that the 
boy’s good name and reputation and occu
pation had been damaged $90,000, and in 
addition he had suffered $10,000 damages 
because John J. Hyland had refused to 
employ him to. ride his. race horses and 
because he had been unable to get em-
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Are caused entirely by the blood being to 
en impure condition, end the quickest and 
simplest way to get rid of them is to take 
e few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This purely vegetable remedy has cured 
thousands of cases of these painful and 
sniightly troubles during the past thirty 
year*.

was

ANOTHER COLORED BOXERTHE SOCIETY LEAGUE
The-, baseball game scheduled between 

the St. John the Baptist team and the A. 
O. H. for last evening, was postponed on 
account of wet grounds. This evening the 
St. Peter’s will play the A. O. H. team.

The Inter-Society League executive an
nounce that nothing will come of the 
rumors about possible disruption of the 

I league, and that the schedule will be car- 
; ried out. __________________

Nathaniel Brown, a colored boxer, hail
ing from Barbadoes, arrived in Sydney, C.
B.. a couple of weeks ago and is out with 
a defi to meet any fighter in Canada or 
the United States at 148 pounds for $200, 
Brown says he has fought one hundred 
and twenty fights and 'has never yet aui- ^ 
fered defeat. He is' under the manage
ment of Mr. Snider, who has placed $200 
with a Sydney sporting man as a guaran
tee of good faith. Brown is at present 
looking for matches with Dan Littlejohn 
and Beth McLeod, of St. John.

ance.
Entry forms can be obtained in the city 

club rooms, at the club house in Millidge- 
ville or from Dr. A. H. Merrill. The en
tries will close on Friday evening at 6 
o’clock.

The Merrill cup is one offered by Dr. 
A. H. Merrill, vice-commodore of the R. 
K. Y. C., for competition among salmon 
boats. It has been won twice by John 
Frodsham’s fast boat, the Mona. Among 
the boats that are expected to be in the 
race on Saturday are the Mona, Chinook, 
Happy Days, Kennwood, Lahbae and 
VVabeno. The officers of thé day will be: 
F. J. Likely, T. T. Lantalum, E. H. Her
rington, and W. C. Rothwell. The race 
will start at sharp 3 o’clock.

i i
Mr. 8. J. Weir, River. 

.. view, Ont., writes :— 
.. BOILS. - - “ Last summer I had
- ‘................. .... T nineteen boil* on my

neck and back. I wae 
off work'for over two weeks. I took every
thing I could think of but to no effect. I 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
before I had used half the bottle the boils 
were gone. I took the rest of it, however, 
«nd I nave not had a boil since.”

;
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THE BIG LEAGUES
National League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg. 7; Brooklyn. 6.
At Chicago—Chicago-Boston—cold weather. 
At St. Louis—Philadelphia. 7; St. Louts,'1. 
At Cincinnati—New York, 2; Cincinnati, 1.

American League.
! At Cleveland—Beaton, 1; Cleveland 3.

At Philadelphia—8t. Louis, 11: Philadelphia,
*’At New York—Chicago, 5; New York, 7.

At Washington—Detroit—Detroit, 1; Wash
ington, 0.

I The big dredge and three scows being 
towed here from Boston for • John E. 
Moore for work at St. John, had reached 
Boothbay harbor last night and put to 
there on account of bad weather.

race
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to 4 ♦ : don, St. MaryX Ont.,
I PIMPLES. -- writes: — “I was 
4- troubled with pimples
4 » s I t * * v on my face for a couple 
of years and tried a good deal of patent 
medicine, but they Were not of much nee. 
Finally I used four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitter» and am now entirely cured.”

For sale by all dealers.
5b, T. MUburn Co.. Limited. Tntsoto, On>

Does not Color the Hair
Averts Hair Vigor Is composed of

this to your doctor. Ask him If there is a «togle mjmdÿoz ingredient Ask 
him If he thinks Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as made from this forhniia,.is the brat prepa
ration you could use for fail rag hair, or for dandruff. , Let him decide. He knows.
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ShowEastern League.
At Providence—Providence. 2; Montreal, L 
At Jersey Olty—Jersey City. 1; Toronto, 0. 
At Newark—Rochester, 4; Newark, a..
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EVERY TEN CEMT PACKET tit

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill more flies than three hundred 

sheets of sticky paper
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